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Abstract

We introduce RePro, a corpus of e-commerce
product reviews in Brazilian Portuguese labeled
with sentiment and topic information. We car-
ried out a careful annotation process, whose
aim is to introduce an easily available and open
benchmark for opinion mining related tasks,
namely sentiment analysis and topic modeling
tasks. This work describes the corpus design
and annotation process as well as the prelimi-
nary results of classification tasks. These pre-
liminary results can be used as baselines for
future work. RePro contains 10,000 humanly
annotated reviews, based on data from the
largest Brazilian e-commerce platform, which
produced the B2W-Reviews01 dataset.

1 Introduction

The availability of open, plentiful and high-
quality data is still one of the main bottle-
necks of Natural Language Processing. When
it comes to low-resource languages, such as
Brazilian Portuguese, this challenge is even
bigger. This work introduces the RePro (RE-
view of PROducts) corpus, a humanly anno-
tated sample of the large B2W-Reviews-01
corpus (Real et al., 2019) containing 10,000
samples annotated with sentiment and topic
information. With RePro, we aim to offer to
the NLP community, a benchmark for tasks
related to opinion mining, namely sentiment
analysis (SA) and topic modeling (TM). We
describe the corpus design, annotation process,
and we introduce preliminary experiments on

sentiment analysis and topic modeling. The
baselines can be used for new studies on this
dataset and others. We do not focus on the
current uses of Large Language Models for
these tasks, but the corpus provided can still
be useful for that approach in many ways: for
instance it can be used as a part of a prompt or
as an evaluation dataset.

With this work, we make the point that
to have a single dataset with topic and sen-
timent information together is very helpful,
since when it comes to sentiment analysis and
opinion mining, it is essential to understand
what is the subject of the stated opinion (Liu,
2012). We decided to work from the original
B2W-Reviews-01 corpus for two main reasons:
i. e-commerce reviewing is a textual genre in
which popular, daily language is used, and it is
driven to have explicit opinion and sentiments;
ii. the initial work has much geographic and de-
mographic information attached, such as gen-
der, age and reviewer location, which can be
useful for sociolinguistic analysis. This is not
available in most of the machine-readable lin-
guistic resources. Therefore, we believe that
having a portion of the earlier B2W-Reviews01
dataset labeled for sentiment analysis and topic
modeling can serve various purposes and be
helpful to different perspectives. Although the
present work can also be used to do aspect-
based sentiment analysis (ABSA), we do not
focus on this particular use, since the topics



presented in the data available are broader than
the aspects of the product itself, as commonly
targeted by ABSA (Zhang et al., 2022).

For those interested in e-commerce chal-
lenges, product reviews are an important
source of information. It is essential to under-
stand customers’ negative and positive feelings
in relation to their experience with a particu-
lar service or product. From the customers’
perspective, the insights provided by reviews
play a crucial role supporting others in their
decision-making process (Zhang et al., 2023).

Due to the large volume of data generated
by users every day, performing a manual analy-
sis of this type of content is impractical. Thus,
the use of automatic natural language process-
ing techniques to analyze user-generated con-
tent (UGC) in a scalable and effective way has
grown much in the last decade. Sentiment anal-
ysis and text categorization techniques have
been widely used in the Brazilian industry, but
there is a dearth of open labeled corpora in Por-
tuguese containing data related to e-commerce.

We aim to improve this state of affairs,
sharing with the NLP open-source/data com-
munity the RePro corpus. The corpus is
freely available for non-commercial use on
GitHub1 and HuggingFace 2 under the license
CC BY.NC.SA 4.03.

2 Related work

Following (Caseli and Nunes, 2023), we have,
for Brazilian Portuguese, around ten different
lexical resources for Sentiment Analysis and
six available corpora. The OPCovidBR (Var-
gas et al., 2020) is the work most similar to
ours. The corpus has 1,800 annotated tweets
with topics (called "opinion groups") and po-
larity (positive or negative).

From now, we focus only on previous work
both in Brazilian Portuguese and on review
content since exploring the whole literature on
topic modeling and sentiment analysis is not
our focus.

The Brazilian Portuguese e-commerce genre
was first described in the dataset ‘Brazilian E-

1https://github.com/lucasnil/repro
2https://huggingface.co/datasets/lucasnil/repro
3https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/

Commerce Public Dataset by Olist’4. Olist
is a Brazilian marketplace which made avail-
able information about 100,000 orders be-
tween 2016 and 2018. This comprises real
data, including order status, price, product at-
tributes, and reviews written by customers.

The B2W-Reviews01 open corpus was in-
troduced and made publicly accessible in 2019
through the efforts of (Real et al., 2019). The
corpus B2W-Reviews01 is a publicly avail-
able collection of product reviews, compris-
ing over 130,000 customer feedback entries
sourced from the Americanas.com web-
site during the period of January to May
2018. Notably, B2W-Reviews01 encompasses
a wealth of information concerning the review-
ers themselves, including aspects such as gen-
der, age, and geographical location. More-
over, the dataset incorporates dual forms of
review evaluation: the conventional 5-point
rating scale, commonly represented by stars
on e-commerce platforms, and a "recommend
to a friend" label that requires a simple "yes"
or "no" response, indicating the customer’s in-
clination to endorse the product to others.

In 2020 a study was conducted (Real et al.,
2020) to enhance the B2W-Reviews01 cor-
pus by providing annotated samples, result-
ing in the creation of a new corpus named
B2W-Reviews02. This supplementary cor-
pus comprises 250 reviews extracted from
the larger B2W-Reviews01 dataset. To gain
comprehensive insights into customer opin-
ions and sentiments expressed within these
reviews, the authors approached the task as
an aspect-based sentiment analysis (ABSA).
This involved identifying the topics discussed
within each review and analyzing the associ-
ated sentiment or polarity linked to each spe-
cific topic.

In the corpus brands.Br5 (Fonseca et al.,
2020), the authors conducted an annotation
process for the same 250 samples that were
annotated in (Real et al., 2020). Similarly, the
authors considered an annotation of the topics
approached in a review. Although the efforts

4https://www.kaggle.com/datasets/olistbr/brazilian-
ecommerce

5https://github.com/metalmorphy/Brands.Br



of (Real et al., 2020) and (Fonseca et al., 2020)
may have insights about e-commerce annota-
tion, the size of the annotated sample is not
sufficient to train classical ML algorithms.

In 2021 the work described in (Zagatti et al.,
2021) performed data anonymization proce-
dures in the B2W-Reviews01 corpus to ensure
compliance with the General Law for the Pro-
tection of Personal Data, the Brazilian legisla-
tion governing the processing of personal data.

UTLcorpus (Sousa et al., 2019) is a cor-
pus with movies and apps reviews that also
has ‘helpful votes’ information, users feedback
about how helpful each review is. It has almost
3 million reviews and its main purpose is to
tackle the lack of Helpfulness Prediction re-
sources in Brazilian Portuguese.

3 Methodology

To create RePro, we randomly selected 10,000
reviews from B2WReviews-01, stratified by
the star rate score. It means RePro has around
2,000 reviews of each point in the 1-5 star rat-
ing scale. We conducted a polarity and topic
annotation, since user-generated content is not
always reliable: it is common that the star rat-
ing score given by the user does not necessarily
express the user sentiment described in the tex-
tual content.

We describe the annotation procedures and
decision below.

3.1 Annotation guidelines

The elaboration of the annotation guidelines
started with the exploration and analysis of
the data, a stage when the most recurrent sim-
ilar subjects are grouped into topics. This ex-
ploratory analysis helped to define six main
groups concerning topic modeling: advertis-
ing, product, delivery, receipt conditions, oth-
ers, and inadequate.

A summary of what each label represents is
detailed below:

Advertising includes contexts in which the
product delivered corresponds or not to the
information displayed on the product page, for
example, in the description, image, technical
sheet, title, or to its advertising in general;

Product encompasses contexts related to
quality, originality, cost-effectiveness, prod-
uct attributes/characteristics, user experience,
and also compliments in general;

Delivery refers to speed of delivery, delivery
time, undelivered order, product pick-up at the
physical store, virtual delivery (e.g. gift cards,
code), and also remarks about shipping;

Receipt Conditions include contexts about
the state of a product after the order is re-
ceived, such as, for example, whether the prod-
uct arrived damaged or not, well packaged (or
not), defective products, incomplete orders,
wrong/changed orders and assorted orders that
meet (or do not meet) customer expectations;

Others are contexts related to questions to
sellers, consumer service, stock, shopping ex-
perience, payment methods, meaningless in-
formation for other potential buyers but that
are not harmful to the company;

Inadequate comprises harmful information,
as profanity, mentions of competitors, legal
references, external website links, personal in-
formation.

For sentiment classification, the polarity la-
bels assigned were:

Positive, which characterizes reviews con-
taining compliments or favorable comments in
relation to products, services, or the company
in general;

Negative, which characterizes reviews con-
taining unfavorable comments or criticism;

Neutral, includes reviews without compli-
ments and explicit criticism, such as questions
regarding products, services, or the company
in general;

Positive/Negative, which includes reviews
containing both compliments and criticism in
the same review.

A document discussing annotation guide-
lines, defining and detailing topics for each
context, was prepared in order to serve as a
guide for annotators. This is meant to mini-
mize personal bias and ensure consistency and
agreement in the data annotation phase. This
document was tested, with a small batch of
data, in order to level the understanding and
measure the degree of agreement between the
annotators before starting the official annota-



tion of the data.

3.2 Corpus annotation
The annotation task was multi-label for the
classification of topics, that is, it admits more
than one topic for the same review consider-
ing the topics described above. In cases of
uncertainty between different topics, the orien-
tation for annotators was to mark both topics
in order to obtain a more general annotation.
Regarding the sentiment annotation, the clas-
sification was multi-class, namely: positive,
negative, neutral, and positive/negative. Given
that a review is composed of a title and body,
these two fields were taken into account for
the annotation.

We had six annotators with previous e-
commerce experience working in this process.
All of them are Brazilian, from São Paulo, Mi-
nas Gerais, Rio de Janeiro and Santa Cata-
rina states, and their first language is Brazilian
Portuguese. Each sample was annotated by
at least two annotators, a third specialist was
responsible for curating and resolving all dis-
agreements found in the initial annotation. The
annotation batches were divided based on stars
rating (1 to 5), expecting that, given the user
score, each batch would have a stable nature
which simplifies the annotation process.

At the end of each annotation round,
we measured the Inter-Annotator Agree-
ment(IAA) by Cohen Kappa coefficient (Co-
hen, 1960), and disagreements were sent to the
curation. After curating each round, a meet-
ing was held to provide feedback on disagree-
ments, including new cases (non-existent in the
data exploration sample), difficult cases (ambi-
guity, for example), and highlighting points of
attention for the guideline criteria. On average,
the IAA for topic annotation was found to be
0.68, while for sentiment annotation, the av-
erage Cohen’s Kappa reached a value of 0.71.
The present values serve as indicators of the
extent of concordance observed among human
annotators, with elevated Cohen’s Kappa coef-
ficients suggesting heightened levels of agree-
ment. In our investigation, the achieved values
signify a substantial level of agreement for
both topic and polarity annotations, demon-

strating the trustworthiness and uniformity of
the annotation process across numerous itera-
tive cycles.

3.3 Results
Here we present general information of RePro.
This corpus contains 10,000 samples, labeled
with 6 different topics, each sample may have
one up to six topics. Figure 1 shows the distri-
bution of samples by topic.

Considering the polarity/sentiment annota-
tion, we have 4 possible labels, each sample
is labeled with only one of them. Figure 2
shows the distribution of samples by sentiment
polarity.

The corpus is released in csv format with
all the previous information available in B2W-
Reviews01. Thus it has the following columns:
A: submission_date; B: reviewer_id; C: prod-
uct_id; D: product_name; E: product_brand;
F: site_category_lv1; G: site_category_lv2;
H: review_title; I: review_text; J: over-
all_rating; K: recommend_to_a_friend; L: re-
viewer_birth_year; M: reviewer_gender; N: re-
viewer_state; O: topics (a list of all the topics
found in this review); P: polarity.

There are no null values for topics and
polarity columns.

To facilitate data analysis, the topics listed
in column O are further distributed across
columns Q to V in the specified order: de-
livery, others, product, receipt conditions, in-
adequate, and advertising. These columns can
be assigned a value of 0 or 1, indicating the
absence or presence of the respective topic.

To make it clearer, the following is an
example of a sample:
A: 2018-01-11 08:33:53
B:cb0468b5ce0aa0a2f5 (etc...)
C:132743826
D: Jogo de Cama Casal Liz 4
Peças - Corttex
E:
F: "Cama, Mesa e Banho"
G: Jogo de Cama
H: ..
I: Gostei muito o preço esta
bem em conta Eu recomendo.
J: 3



K: Yes
L: 1997
M: F
N: MG
O:[’PRODUTO’]
P:[’POSITIVO’]
Q: 0
R: 0
S: 1
T: 0
U: 0
V: 0

The reviewer_id, column B, is longer
than we can display here. Column E,
product_brand is empty, since the brand
of the product was not available in the initial
corpus, but for those interested in brands, it is
often possible to infer the product brand from
the product title. In this review, the reviews just
leave .. as a review_title (column H).
The review_text in column I contains the
detailed text of the review, with this example
expressing satisfaction with the product’s pric-
ing: "Gostei muito o preço esta bem em conta
Eu recomendo"6. The text in RePRO is exactly
the text written by the reviewers, without any
treatment. Column M, reviewer_gender
has possible values among M (masculine) and
F (Feminine), and few instances are empty7. In
column N, we find the acronyms for the Brazil-
ian States, this column can be empty. Column
O, topics, presents a list of topics associ-
ated with the review; here, it is [’PRODUTO’]
(product). Column P, polarity, indicates
the sentiment polarity of the review, labeled as
[’POSITIVO’] (positive). Finally, columns Q
to V correspond to the distribution of specific
topics across these columns, where a value of
1 or 0 signifies the presence or absence of the
respective topic. In this example, "Product"
(Q) is marked with a value of 1, while others
remain at 0.

6"I liked very much, the price is well worth it, I recom-
mend."

7Note that the corpus was collect in 2018, when the gender
discussion were not as vivid as today. Today it is possible
to not inform the user gender in the registration in Ameri-
canas.com. However, there are still only these two possible
gender options in the registration form.

Figure 3 depicts the distribution of sen-
timent polarity categories (positive/negative,
positive, negative, and neutral) across differ-
ent overall ratings (1 to 5). The distribution
of overall ratings varies among the sentiment
categories. For "positive/negative" sentiment,
ratings are predominantly clustered around the
middle range, with the highest concentration
of reviews rated 3 (751 reviews) and 2 (621
reviews). Still, some reviews in this polarity
received the highest rating of 5 (154 reviews).
This suggests that customers expressing mixed
sentiments are more inclined to provide aver-
age ratings rather than extreme ones. Similarly,
reviews with "neutral" sentiment also tend to
receive ratings mainly in the mid-range, with
239 reviews rated 3, 96 reviews rated 2, 44
reviews rated 1, and 17 reviews rated 4. There
are only 13 reviews with "neutral" sentiment
receiving the highest rating of 5, suggesting
that neutrality also tends to correlate with mid-
range ratings. In contrast, for purely "positive"
sentiment, ratings are more dispersed, with a
large number of reviews receiving high ratings
of 4 (1,598 reviews) and 5 (1,819 reviews),
indicating that customers expressing positive
sentiment are more likely to award higher rat-
ings. However, it is noteworthy that there is
a minimal number of reviews labeled as "pos-
itive" which received the lowest rating (4 re-
views). For "negative" sentiment, the distribu-
tion is skewed toward the lowest ratings, with
a significant number of reviews rated 1 (1,825
reviews) and 2 (1,257 reviews). However, in
contrast, very few reviews in this category re-
ceived higher ratings, indicating a general con-
nection between negative sentiment and low
overall ratings. It’s worth noting that while this
connection is prevalent, there are hard cases,
especially considering the three star rate, in
which around 17% of the users feedback are
labeled as positive. It suggests that ratings
may not always be entirely reliable, particu-
larly when considering the use of ratings as
labels for training a supervised machine learn-
ing model in the task of sentiment polarity
classification.



Figure 1: Distribution of samples by topic

Figure 2: Distribution of samples by sentiment polarity

4 Corpus Evaluation

In this section, we outline a simple experi-
ment aimed at assessing a machine learning
model’s proficiency in executing the desig-
nated tasks within RePro8. To accomplish this,
we utilized a cutting-edge model built upon

8The code to reproduce this experiment is available on:
https://github.com/lucasnil/repro

the Transformer architecture. Specifically, we
employed a pre-trained Portuguese-language
BERT model known as BERTimbau(Souza
et al., 2020).

Initially, we performed a random split of
the dataset into training and test sets. In this
regard, 70% of the data was allocated for fine-
tuning the model, while the remaining 30%



Figure 3: Distribution of sentiment polarity by overall rating

Classes Precision Recall F1-score Samples
Advertisement 0.92 0.90 0.91 273
Delivery 0.96 0.99 0.97 887
Product 0.96 0.98 0.97 2347
Receiv. cond. 0.92 0.88 0.90 501
Inadequate 0.77 0.52 0.62 121
Others 0.88 0.89 0.89 723
Average 0.90 0.86 0.88

Table 1: Results obtained from the topic categorization
task on the test dataset.

was reserved for evaluating its generalization
ability on unseen samples. We fine-tuned one
model for each task. For both models, we used
AdamW (Loshchilov and Hutter, 2017) as the
optimizer, with a learning rate of 4e-5 and a
batch size of 8. The topic categorization model
underwent ten epochs during training, while
the sentiment classification model was trained
for seven epochs.

The results obtained for the topic catego-
rization and sentiment classification tasks are
presented in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

The findings regarding the SA task were

Classes Precision Recall F1-score Samples
Neg./Pos. 0.89 0.86 0.88 598
Negative 0.94 0.95 0.95 1056
Neutral 0.88 0.81 0.84 129
Positive 0.96 0.97 0.96 1218
Average 0.92 0.90 0.91

Table 2: Results obtained from the sentiment classifica-
tion task on the test dataset.

promising, as indicated by F1 Scores equal
to or exceeding 0.84. However, it is note-
worthy that the model demonstrated rela-
tively lower performance in distinguishing be-
tween the [POSITIVE, NEGATIVE] and
[NEUTRAL] classes. This discrepancy may
be attributed to the inherent ambiguity associ-
ated with characterizing these classes in com-
parison to the relatively more distinguishable
[POSITIVE] and [NEGATIVE] classes.

In the task of TM, the obtained results
were generally satisfactory, except for the
[INADEQUATE] class. The F1 scores for
most classes were 0.89 or higher, indicating



that the model successfully learned to clas-
sify these topics accurately. However, the
[INADEQUATE] class exhibited lower per-
formance, which we discuss below.

4.1 Error Analysis

To perform an error analysis, we manually re-
viewed and categorize 100 randomly selected
samples for TM task and 50 samples for SA. At
the end of the error analysis, we manually in-
vestigated and categorized 150 samples, mak-
ing sure that we reviewed all the possible com-
binations of misclassification. We analyzed
more samples of TM since there are more la-
bel combinations for this task.

Considering the SA task, from 50 samples,
the most common error was related to the pres-
ence of adversative coordinating conjunctions
used in contexts in which the opposition was
not related to the quality of the product/service,
but used to emphasize a specific aspect or topic
of the main text. We counted 11 errors, so
more than 20% of the analyzed mistakes were
related to it. One example of it is the follow-
ing sample: "Bom custo benefício. Não sur-
preende, mas vale muito o valor pago por ele.
Não sou especialista, mas acho ótima a res-
olução e a sensibilidade da tela."9, which was
annotated as [POSITIVE] and predicted as
[POSITIVE, NEGATIVE].

For TM, for 40% of the errors, the model
successfully predicted some of the expected
classes but not all of them. Unsurprisingly,
the model struggles to correctly categorize
the topics [OTHERS] and [INADEQUATE].
To illustrate, in "Gostei. Gostei do pro-
duto, tive um problema com assistencia mas
foi rapidamente resolvido"10, annotated as
[PRODUCT,OTHERS], the model could only
correctly predict the class [PRODUCT].

It is important to highlight that the class
[INADEQUATE] is the one with less exam-
ples in the corpus, while the class [OTHERS]
comprises different sub-topics. Also, both

9Good cost-benefit. It’s not surprising, but it’s well worth
the price paid for it. I’m no expert, but I think the resolution
and sensitivity of the screen are great.

10"I liked it. I liked the product, had an issue with customer
support, but it was quickly resolved."

of them frequently co-occur with other cat-
egories, so it was expected that their classifi-
cation would prove to be particularly challeng-
ing.

5 Conclusion

In this work, we described RePro, a 10,000
samples of e-commerce product reviews in
Brazilian Portuguese, manually annotated with
polarity and topics. We aimed to have a de-
tailed description of the annotation process,
since this corpus can be used as a benchmark
for future work.

We also provided preliminary experiments
for topic modeling and sentiment analy-
sis based on BERTimbau, a pre-trained
Portuguese-language BERT system. Our goal
was not to exhaustively test different algo-
rithms and architectures for these two tasks,
but rather to provide reproducible baselines for
future work.

With this work, we target to improve the
Natural Language Processing scenario for the
scholars’ community, that still struggles to
find high quality open data to investigate Por-
tuguese processing.
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